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Honor to him whasesniew'd arm
swings the ponderous sledge

Honor to him whose !taffy hand
Delves, ut tic frniteiess hedge

To every'toiler who striveth
To beautify the earth,

Honor and fame far greater
Than to men ofking birth,

To toil—it is to fill complete
.The Lord orLifeirt command—

To crown the golden fruit anti grain,
The wilds of very thud ;

To rear the mansion and the-cot,
In city or in glen ;

That joy and sweet content maymeet
Around the homes of men. '

Who makes a blade of grass to grow
Where there grew none before,.

Is greater Car than the demi-god
Whoes mantle drips with gore;

Then plant the spade in desert ground
And make its 'treasures spring

To Mese the hand and homr of him-
Whoa greater than a king ?

VarleUes of Soil.

Some *of the most valuable Improvements in
modem agriculture proceed from the discovery
that all plants do not exhaust from the soil in
which they grow the same ingreclients- or coupe!

dentleals. ofit; and that no two plants of a dif-
fereolltiad abstract the same proportion of'each

• Hence, beYeatlall qtiestions, it is establisifea ; Ist.
That everykind alkyd is, in its natural state, fitted
for the production of some one or other of the
thousand plants that cover the earth ; 2d. That the
addition to it, by human ):abor, of those ingredients
ofWhich any soil is deficient, will fit it for the

Prodoolfloo of Plans that require those ingredients.
Careful examination has also shown that siliciops

or flinty matter not only constitutes a large portion
of all soils, but also the largest ingredient in the,
composition ofnate', wheat, Indian corn, rye, and
barley: It also demonstrates that other substances,
of which lime is always one, are containi.d-in these

and other plants, a very large portion of it entering
in the composition of clover and corn;

From these facts it follows, that the addition of
lime to soils from which it is naturallyabsent, must

confer upon them the power to produce those use•
ful plants, especially corn and clover; so far as un-
productivness of them was caused by its absence.

The same may be said ofpotash, soda, magnesia
and certain acids, all of which are ingredients in
the meat of the useful plants.

In this view of our soils, the presence of lime-
Rorie in large quantaties, in any country, is second
in value to that of no other mineral, not even except-
ing coal or iron.

For, productions of the farmer are indespensablc
to persons Ofevery business and as the proper ap-
plication-of lime to the soils which are destitute of

conveit\them into huitful agricultural districts
the value of linterone must be beyond that of any
mineral we possess:

Nor does the good effect alone fidlow the addi-
tion of lime or any' other single substance of 'Which
soil hapens to be deficient.

The mixture of entire soils with each other .often
has the earns result. 'For imaance, the carting of a
certain proportion of the surface of rich bogy or
bottom land upon upland, or the reverse ; the addi-
tion of pure rand to stiffclay fields, or the applica-
tion ofany other soil to one of an entire dissimilar
Character, has generally the same beneficial
effect

In all these cases, the applied soil being dissimi-
lar froze► that to which it is added, the chances are,
even,without the certainty of a scientific analyses,
that prodrietivness will be increased.

In this way there is great ;Toth' in the remark,
that in th • handsof a judicious farmer, almost every
farm eini < ins within its limits, means of its ,own
fettilizati.. .

.WASAII -GTOSi As A Flames.-den. Washington
halt - ,fly been placed before his countrymen as
a farmer a vce.alkm to which he was much attach-
ed, and f which he had a practicable: knowledge
not genrally appreciated. We may learn from

him'th4 the highest civil and military virtues, are
not inconsistent with the most common and useful
duties of life. Washington's devotion to his 'farm-

, ing.interests, is illustrated by an extract from one
of his letters to .Fir. John Sinclair: The letter is
dated Philadelphia, July 20, 1794, in which, after
stating that by unweaned care of his flock of sheep
nmnberingbetween 700 and 800, " at the shearing
tof 1789 the fleece yielded me the average quanti-
y of51 lbs. ofwool," he says : t' ht this same year,
I was again called from home, and have not had it
in my power since to pay any attention to my farm;
the consequence of which is, That my sheep at
the last shearing.yielding the no more than 24 lbs."

Thivlitlerence of yield shows what Must have
beert his devotion to rural permits.

His tystem of farming was the most perfect in
use at that day : and it.may well be donted whether
any (miner of the present day carries on his agricul-
tural 'pursuits according to a better system. He re-
marks, w icing to ArthurYoung; that his fields were
all twinged for a rotation of crops fro‘ 1787 to
1795. He frequently brought the subject 0c.,4*

culture before Congress in his messages. Iu 'ai:',
ter`ofthe 6Oh March, 1779, he says: a I am very,
sorry to add thatmothing final in •Congress ham been'
decided respecting the institution of 'a National
Board of Agri4ilture, recommended by me at the
opening of the session," *ln another, he says': " I
know of no puriuit in which more real and impor-
tant service cal be rendeled to any country, than
by improving its' agriiiiiiure, its breed of useful
aniroalrs and 'other breeches of a liaMbendman's

.

cares." Let every Aine*an youth, who is not too
proud-lo be "qui, heed the ~ Illustrious Father of
Mountleentnii We might cite other passages,
but whim all ate highly worthy of a careful read-
ing, iris hardly necessary to do so..

THE IM Titive.—"Tom my coney, what are
you doiptg with that 'eve tick; !"

'lt is all in my line; 11,:ye see—for I've just sot
up,bueiner, and drives it all the time.''

"Men*bat is your line of bizzinftga?"
"The dog trade to be sure. I iil/1/I do a 1

vial the mean). This dog belongs to. that gel:
man in the chase yonder. When he sees the flog
is lost, you know he oilers a reward in the 'Swill
newspaper, and thew" take him home."

TL'ak,:y.—At a collared patty, tianiho
asked' Dinah if he &mid help her to eome of the
breast

" Now, RIO you . 14 11.117101.1 SUIT/ lin, to %ay ibrPag
atom, then lath». r ULI take a pieve of take).
tlorotu.,"

METROV OF OBTAIN/NG /424iir AND ran FRUFFS...—
It is said that a gentleman, who has„during the
last year, exported apples tyLandon—to be mailed
at a shilling a pieve.,has obtained fruit of the lar-
gest dimensions and tineat quality by thefollotting
method :

-lo the first place, he takes twirticular cam to
keep his applektrees fire of all xotins, catepillars,
one other destructive insects; after having bestowed
theta in suitable soil. and reared them according to
the most approced method of cultivation.

After the apples are set, as they 'are bottling to,
maturity. he judges, whether 'they are too nurrie-'
tuts for the rapacity Of the tree to bring to maturi-
ty. or for its branches to sustain, should the fruit
come to its usual growth. If so, by means•ofhigh
step-kulders, constructed so as to sustain a 'person
among the higher or lower branches of the tree,
without •yt all-depentling on the body -or branches,
ttr ratkVll. lill4lllplUS to be carefully 011 selectmg
the most unlikey specimens and from those
parts of the tree 'there diminutive fruit is usually
found.

But whether the number of apples on the tree be
many or few; he in no ease, permits a blasted.

'early or wormy specimens to remain : beliereing
that there being seevred will leave more of the
energy of vegetation and production, to be afford-
ed by the parent tree to the remaining fruit.

This is the principle involved in his method
which by his experience he has found to be en-
tirely. successful. preonising always, that his orchard
has been 'gratified with the largest and meat deli-
cious fruit. -There is mamma in the theray that de-
cayed or unpromising fruit, wlien left on the tree.

tabs the fairer specimens, ofnourishment, that they
would otherwise claim and, hence diminishes the
size and quality of the later. It is true of animal
life, and why not of vegetable ! that sources oT de-
pletion being removed the strength and vital energy
of the primitive system is promoted.

A friend of ours has experimented on the same
principle. to improve the size and quality of grapes.
The luxurant vines which shoot out beyond the
settings of the grapes, exhaust the energy of the
parent vine and diminish the size and qualityof the
fruit, Ills remedy is, to carefully prune off those
verdant Shoots before they shall have mbbed the
fruit of the nourishment required to bring it to ma.

enritv —Farmerand Meduznic.
DON'T STEAL THAT Fern .sare, an, ye don't

call it staling to get over and take a little fruit, do
ye ! Yes we do, and the meanest kind of siealing.
too. You woulden't walk into that man's house
and• take his money from his drawer, nor his bread
from his table, and yet very likely that money and
that bread has not cos its owner half so much care
half so much labor,and is not halfso much prized
and valued as'hi' fruit. Young people and children
are generally the trespassers on this sort of proper.

They ought to be carefully cautioned by their
parents, ginwerrans, school teachers, and by the
whole of the older parts of the community, to avoid
these species of tram:resits. Nothing is moreag-
gravating to a person who has for years spent his
time and his money in rearing, up good fruit ofany
kindr than to have it filched from him by any body.
The theft is contemptibly inein, and yet thire are
many who look'upon it as a trivial affair, and as
one hardly deserving the trouble of a rebur;when the whole community ought to frown it do vn.
—Main Farmer.

THE PHENOMENA or FaosT.—The remark is fre-
quently made that "there will be no frostto night,
for it is too cloudy." Acorrespondent thus explains
this phenomenon so familiar to all, but the why and
wherefore of which few have taken the trouble to
ascertain.

All bodies emit heat in proportion as they con-
tain it. Two bodies of equal temperature placed
*beside , each other will mutually give and receive
equal quantities of heat ; therefore one will not gain
the other. But a piece of ice placed in a warm-room will receive much more heat from the sur-
rounding objects than it imparts. it will therefore
gain in temperaihre and melt. The earth during
the day received much more heat from the sunthan it imparts reminding apace ip same the time.
But during a clear night, the surface of the earth is
constantly parting with its heat, and receiving none
the consequence is, that the humidity contained in
the surrounding air becomes condensed, attaches
itself to objects in the form ot-dew, in the same
manner that a tumbler or a pitcher containing cold
water "sweats," as it is called, in a hot day—the
surface is cooled by' the water, and this surface of
the earth, alter the formation of dew, loses heat
enough to bring it to freezing point, the dew be-
comes frozen and we have a frog. But if it be
cloudy. then the heat radiating friPthe earth will
be %wired by the clouds and by them the greater
portion or it will be returned to the earth, thus the
surface of thd earth very nearly retains its tempera-
ture, which not only prevents a •frost, but almost
always prevents.even the formation of dew.

Attix.i.r. Foot) voa Swim c..--There cannot be a
doubt but these are highly fattening in their nature
and also that swine, being somewhat allied to the
carnivora, will greedily devour them ; but the clues,
tion is, Do they not tend to make the flesh strong
and rank, to inflame the blood, to create in the ani7
mats a longing for more of such food, and thus lead`them to destroy fowls, rabbits, ducks, and even the*teeshi their mintipanions ! Many will give blood.
-Araids, scraps of refuse meat, horse-flesh, anti such

swine but we should decidedly discourage
s"tiftr.actices; the nearest approach to animal food
we wad admit should be pot-liquor, and dairy
refuse.

Animal fond is bad for any kind of swine ; and
tends to make them savage and feverish, and often
the foundation of serious inlilamation of the intes-
tines.

- -

Goon SF:snmENTs.—Agic.alture is theAtirsery of
patriotism.

Science must combine with practice to make a
good fanner.

The opposition against book farmiag rests on the
shoulders of two monsters ignorance and preju-
dice.

If you separatescience from agriculture; yon rob
a nation of its principal jewels.

Agriculture, aided by science, will make a little
nation a great one. -

All theenergy of the hero. and allthe science of
the philosopher, may find scopein thecultivation of
one-fao.

A skilful agn' ulturiA will constitute one of thenio,litetd bulwarks of which civil liberty can boast.
Our pastietta are like couvulpion fiti; which

Metr,:li they make us stronger at the time, leave us
w•etker everatter:

SHEPHERD'S MEDICINES.
CONIIISTTIra or

ennitnp, Aarsaparilla, Cough Candy, and Fewsad Igoe ?ills.
OF THE VERMIFUGE, nothing more need besaip

than what ly said in the following certificates of re-
ideats titLuzern. county :

R~rtar, My 7, 1847.• . •

used Shepherd's Vernsifuge for two of my children.
ft operated, well, and expelled • quantity of worms, I
can-setionsuiend it as a valuable medicine,

Ist At CORTRI RT.
Tows HILT., Jan. 20, 1547.--John Koons, beg.—

Dear Sir—Yom will please send me four bottles more of
Vertnifuge. The three bottlespurchased of

'del a short time ago have been usedwith the happiest ef.
feet*. They were given to three of my children—inone
case 65 worms were expelled, in another 164,and in the
last 67. lam anxious to give the rest ofmy family the
benefits of this medicine, and therefore order as above.This is decidedly the best article for destroying worms
that has ever been in this part of the country. f have
tried Orrides, Realist's and several others, but without
any good effect. Yours, with-eiteem,

Price 25 cts. per bottle. M. &mint.

Shepherd's Sarsaparilla, for the permanent
cure of all diseases arisingfrom an

impure condition of the blood.Viz :—Scrofula, in its various fume, rbeumatitin, pim.
plea or pustules on the face, eruptions on the skin, hut*blotches, ringworm or sews, cancerous affections, cbro.
nic sore eyes, maid head, enlargement and pain of the
bones and joints, lumbago, dropsy, dyspepsia, chronic
diseases of the lungs, and diseases arisingfmrn an exam!!
of mercury, also all chronic constitutional diseases wi..
readily yield under this preparation.

When the longs are diseased; u is often the case,
Or when pimple or pustules appear on the face;
The former wall vanish, the lattereve way,By the uw of Sbepbenra Barsaparilla.
The medicinetinder consideration is a compound preparstion Of-Sarsaparilla, and from its containing ingreclients wholly vegetal* which h is believed are in n,

other preparation of the kind, the Idiot astonishing cures
have been effected by ha use. Price, 75 eta. per bottle

-German Fever and Ague Pills.
FIVILIt /Mb Aoca.—This intractableand debilitating

complaint, which prevails to so great an extent in manyparts of the country, and which is se liable to terminate
in serious organic visceral disease, is now entirely cased
to the use of the celebrated GERMAN FEVER ANDAGItE PILLS. These specific Pills never fail to drivethe disease from the system, and restore the constitution
to its original healthy condition. Europe, as well asAmerica; can testify to their wonderful efficacy. Thou.anisof boxes have been tried, and nearly as many in.dividuals restored to health.

Fn► We by BODDER & CO., Proprietors, Na 39,North Frederick Street, Baltimore, and by appointedAgents. Price $1 per box.

Shepherd's Compound Meditated Candy.For the core of coughs, colds, maims, ,catarrh. bronchi-
tisvhaarseness, sore throat, croup, spitting of. Mood, and
all other complaiuts of the threat end chest, and thosearising from a disordered conditicarof the Longa, and forclearing the voice, &e. Price t 2 cents per pecker.
Let those rite are troubled *third, arseness of throat,Oreronp orhronchitis—forrt potito note;That it can be cured, andstbst !hey canAnd rest,Or whim seised with eauorb or_complahata of the breast.The anklescomposing the Compound Medicated Can-dy bare:We selected midrib, utmost careand attention,and emit% from the Vegetable kingdom—therefore nofear need he epprehended of its producing even the slight.est injurious effect.

Ansrmi—MONTAN YES' & CO., Towsinis ; J, C.Adams, Rummersfield creek ; Mix & Storrs, !Mantling&one; Sherwood, Rush, Sus. co. 2m3
- - - -
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.. 1111.111.111a31.11EMS 111711L.Mr_di
II & M. V. MERCUR, bawd removed thrir. GOODS to the Store formerly occupied by H.Mix & Sons, north side of!be public square, wherethey are prepared to supply their customers as hereto-foot. Towanda, March 17, 1817.

fabvcrimunts-
The 4iraefenber.o Vegetable Pills. .
way theassed hues•soW each and.nay wick !,

.
..

TILE GR/EPENBERG COMPANY hereby give
notice, that P C. INGERSOLL. Elmira. for "Übe-

mung, T mpkins, Cayuga. Seneca, Ontario, Allegheny,

.„

Yates, a nd btertheri counties, N. Y., aid for Bratlkifa;
Warren, rawfurd` Tinge, Potter, M'Keen, Erie. Clint
ton, Center, and Wyoming countics,.Penn. .

The GenerelAgent isfully prepared to appoint sub.
Agents wherever there is no- branch of the Company ;

cis her on personal application, or by mail, post paid,—
The rapid sale of these celebnited psis and theextraor-
dinary cures they are constantly effecting, render them,
by fir, the most popular -pill of the age. An Agency
will consequently be very valuable.

The Graefenbrrg Pillsare inconceivably super.lor to
any ever before discovered. In all bilious compl•mts :

in genera! derangement of the system . in all disorders
which resultfrom a had state of the blood.these pills
arc a sovereign remedy.

In the class ofdisease celled chronic, the Greeferiberg
Pills achieve their highest triumphs. Here they defy
all competition:— r. utering within the hidden recesses
of the systems, they quietly "but surely purify the blood,
root out di4ww, and give tone and vigor to the body.

Cures arc-Constantly effected by these Pitts, in eases
where every other means had completely failed. The
most abundant proof of this could be given, but it trial
of one box will convince the patient. They can beor-
dered and sent by mail, at trifling expense. The price
is 25 cents a box. Where two dollarsworth are order-
ed, and the money remitted, the Company will pay the
postage on the pills. Remittances at the Company's
risk: Wherever there is no agency of the Company,
they can be ordered by wail.

Thine Pills arc taking the place of all others, and
no sick person shonki be without them.

AL bilious complaintso .bowel complaints, constipa•
don. dyspepsia, fever and ague, headache. jaundice, li-
ver complaints, rheumatism, all stomach complai;da,
green sickness, &c., &c., yield at ones to these Pills.
They purge MIST offensive bumors, arrest thy Foogn.m
of disease, and at the same time restore tone and vigor
to the system. In easeeef general derangement of the
health, they are sovereign.

fly their me, the weak will become strong ; the pale
and bilious complesion hi restored to • perfectly fresh
and healthy color; all the bad symptoms will one by
one disappear.

In short, these Pills are an inconceivable advance
upon any other medicine ever beforeoffered to the pub-
lic, A trial will satisfy any oneOf this. ,

In additi trrthe stave, may he found at the nu-
merous denms of the Company, the following incom-
parable in:Atones, vie

The Graofenberg Sarsaparilla Compound;
" rye Lotion ;

" Fever and Ague Pills;
" Children's Panacea ;
" Green Mountain Vegetable Ointment.

The attention of those sufferingfrom disease, are pa*
tieularly invited to examine and decide for themselves .

'l'he following named persons are duly. authorize.
-agents in Bradford Coun'y, for the sale of the abort
medicines from the Graefenberg Company :

N. N. Betts, Towanda; Daniel Bailey & Son, Le-
raysville ; a B. Cotton, Litchfield ; J.,V. Etianiels, Bur-
lington ; J. M. Edsall, Wells; David Gardner, Athens;
Theodore Harding, Union and Canton ; A. L. Merritt,
Wells ; Mix Ile Storrs, Standing Stone ; C. T. Murphy
Ridgberry ; George Nichols, Rome; T. M. Pike, Ul-
ster ; Rogers and Fritcher, Athens ; Henry Russell.,
Windham; Stacy & Tozer, Springfield ; B. Buffing-
ton, South Warren. - 107

.Al. +3 AND .3.IPO.BTAA-50)
THE subscribers still continue
manufacture and keep on hand
their old stand,all knits ofcane

Ind wood seat CHAIRS ; oho
lETTEES of various kinds, and
lEDSTEADS of every deserip•
ion, which we will sell low for
cash or Produce, or White-Pi-6s
lumber, White wo,d. Baas wood,

"` or Cucumber el air plank, or 4 by
4 Scantling 13 feet long—either Buttonwood,Basswood'
or Maple, will also be received for our work.

Turning doneto order in the neatest manner.
TOMKINS & MACKINSI,N.

Towanda, Feb. 21, 1847.
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TOR dmcum nf DEAFSEB$l4Ou ,
and,tha dis-

chsrgo of-Matter rim the ears. Mao all thine:dia.
agreed& sound", like the buzzing of izirects.&Willi of
Water, whizzing of steam, &c., &c., which -am symp-
toms of;proaching deafness,and also generally atten-
dant wi the disease." Many persons who have been
'deaffor ten, fifteen, and even twenty years, and were
obliged to use elf trumpets, have, after usingone or two‘
boules, thrown aside their trumpets, being made perfect 7
ly well. Physicians and Surgeon. highly recommend-
its use.

The very great number of haph molts that have ful ,
lowed the ow of SCARPA'S ACOUSTIC OIL, have
been truly, astonishing. And *bat is wonderful, Tome
who were 'deaf from birth, have been so much improved
as to hosecoonoon conversation very readily.

Itwould be Abe height of presumption to warrant a
cure in all coma, but in nine cases out of ten of recent
date, there is "certainty that the results will be moat
happy and aratbrefatory to the patient. The applicatiOn
of the oil produces-no-pain, but onthe contrary an agree-
able and pleantobseniation. The.teipc for this medi-
cine has been petrified from an 4unit of great reputa-
tion, who has found that dEafoip nineteen cases out
of twenty, was produced from a wont of action io the ,
nerves ofbearing, ora dryness in the ears; his object
therefore was to find something which wank) create a
healthy conditionin those parts. After a long aeries of
experiments his efforts were at last crowned with me-
cca., in the discovery of this preparation, which has re-
ceived thenameoffICA,RP A'S COMPOUND ACOUS-
TIC OIL. A loos nit of certificates might be even,
bat such is the confidence in the medicine, and so high
has been its reputation, that but one of them will be at
present published:

MOST Li mimeo=arta Cuai!—A 13dy in Smith-
field, Brad. Co. Pa., and now about eighty years of
age, bad been gradually getting deaffor more than 40
years, so that itwas neat to impossible tomake her bear
conversation in the loudest tone of Iroise. Last winter
site was induced to to •• Scarps's Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary to add 'that she used talbottka, and
is perfectly restored—rho is cured. An information
in regard to the case may be oht.sined atthe stare of Dr.
Jayne, No.ll, South Third street.

For male by A. 8. CHAMBERLIN, Towanda, Pa.;
only agent for Bradford county. • 28—Iy

= it.wirvstz
MAY DE HAD at oar whisp much krwar than it

tias ever been sold in Towanda ((beds are
cheap, and 'Wheat am lowered, and that Millie reason we
can a&mi aU for to Jo it. All-kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER ofall kinds.

Rept. I.: L'. M. NYE d CO.
41MIIMMF".11ErIllEIMITIPIDft-WILL be kept on hand ,a large assortment, and

Nirs, made to order on shorter noticeand Sit tees mo.
nej than an be produced at any Other esubliahmentin•
the land. Thom who are unher the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and 1,11 may be had inattendineewhen desired.
' September 1. 1845. L. M. NYE & CO.

NE IS. aY3I la X5l : 40IP OM Ti' ,

i, •
In rosagiesda.

M. BAKER respectfully informs the public. that
s he has commenced the ORAVE.BTONE basi-

n in all its branches, at Tolland', where be will be
ready at all times to ahead to all calls in his line.
Monuments, Tomb-tables, ,Grave-stones, ofevery description, 4-e., 4-c.,
made to order. and.funriahed as cheap u WORK and
MARBLE of thesame quality can be obtained at liny
shop in the country.

He invites the public to call add examine We work
and materials. hoping*, merit 'their patronage by strict
attention to business, mad by superior Workmanship andgood marble.

LETTER-CUTTING done with neatnima and des-
patch, in the latest style.

Shop on Main street, gent door to T.:Elliott'. store,
and three-doors above Briggs' Motet-

Towanda, March 11, 1847,

TEN THOUSAND PERSONS
40y

THAT HAVE USED DR;UPHAM'S
ARY for the PILES, CHRONIC, DYSENTARY,

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES AND SEVERE
COSTIVENESS, have given their certificates of cures
made by its one, white another remedial have failed,and
the proprietors are only prepared to offer

ONE HUNDRED DOLLATS -

to any persons afflicted With Piles, and all diseases of a
similar nature, or which are found in conjunction with
the Piles, if a core is not affected by the use of

DR. UPHAM'S VEGETABLE ELECTUARY.
it is an lirrsaa id. Re,eano, not an external application,
and will curgany case ofPike, either bleeding or Wind,
internal orexternal, and the only thing that will. There
is no mistake about it. It is a positive cure, speedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take,
and improve the general health in • remarkable man.
flee. his very mild in its opperationis, and may be ta-
ken in cases of the moat acute inflammation, withoutdanger. All external applications are in the highest de-
gree disagreeable, inconvenient and offensive ; and from
the very nature of the disease, temporary in their effects.
This medicine attache the disease it its source, end
removing the cause, render. (the cure certain and perma-
nent.

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES
Although the Elsctuary was originally prepared foi

the cure of Piles, 'Yet it has . proved itself to be a medi-
cine far superior to all others, in all disease, of an in-
flammatory character. with a determination of blood to
any particular part or organ. In Inflammation end
Congestions of the Liver and Spleen ; Inflammation,
.Soreness and Ulceration of the Stamache, Bowels, Kid-
neys and Bladder : Inflammatory and Mercurial- Rheu-
matism, it is the best medicineever discovered.

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD.
For all Impurities of the Blood; arising ftom thei m-

prudent use of Mercury, or other. causes ; for all dis-
eases of the akin and scrofulous Infectious ; in all caseswhere the blood is powerfully determined to the heed;produCing dizziness and distress,tfr. Uphaat's Eli-nutty
is entirely unrivalled. i

- TO -MARRIEDLADIES.Married ladies are almost invariably subject to that
painful arWinjurioas disease, the Piles, with consequent
inflammation ofthe Stomach, Bowels, and Spate, weak-ness of the Back, flow of the blood to the head, Sze.--
The Electuary is perfectly safe for pregnant ladies and
the most useful Cathartic that earl possibly be used, and
it will not only remove the Piles and all inflammatorydiseases without pain or initationi. but will ensure aneasy time, a safe delivery, and a sound constitution inthe offspring.

CAPT. G. W. McLEAN'S CERTIFICATE.
Rsnwar, June 18, 1847.I have been afflicted for years with the Piles, andhave tried, without anything like permanent benefit, al-

most everything *mauling the 3 1/ 131111 ore remedy. Ihad, as a matter of coarse last all confidence in medi-cine. Under this feeling, I was induced—not without
reluctance, I confess—to use "Umara's Ermcrassr,"and having used it for about -three weeks seconling. tothe directions laid down, I And, to my MVEr in*Pthe aswell as satisfaction, that every symptom of the diseasehas left me. I think it due alike to Dr. Upham andmyself to make this statement.

G. W. NcLEAN, late of the IL S. N. .
PA ILA DELHPIA CERTIFICATE.DR. UPHAM—Deist. Sim.,--/About five years agowas afflicted with what was.called Chronic Dyientery.I have suffered with it ever since!, and physicians havetold me Mit my liver was affected; and that my bowelswere ulcerated, for blood and pus, attended with a pe-culiarly putrid smell, *ere the frequent discharges. Ashort time since I.laade a visite to Massachusetts, inhopes- ofbenefit from a change of air, butsuffezed moreseverely than ever before. While there a physician of-fered to care me for S4O, in three months. Happily, inthe midst of intense pain, occasional/y relievedby laud-'nun. brew in the,wrapperof your Electuary, a perfectdescription of my complaint; tether with many certifi-cates of cures. This gave me great confidence in themedicine, and I parchseed a box, anti nine doses ofwhich has apparently cured ws, and lam papered tosay every thing iit itsfavor, or render any service I can

to humanity by subiteribing to its merits.
Respectfully Yours,

BENJAMIN rEßcrfAL, 89 South Sixth at:•
. .Bold Wholesale and Retail by WYATTsIS-KETC H.15.M, 121 Fulton Bt. N. Y., HUSTON & LADD To-wanda, and by drugged generally throughout the U.' 8.Prite $l. a box. NOTICE.—The genuine Eleetnarythus CrYA., Upham M. D.y - The bird .is also dogewith a pen.

No. 1., Brick Row, again in the Field !

Ar. .4. Chamber/Its,
im..

of New York with a large;14' supplyBoif"Wre s:cli:na,ed. Jr emwtne.ltr hyvciandlY
•, the following, articles :••-Lever,Ct L Bl 'Ellepr i:eaare nd, PeulaminPnWsiantgchiel Virlailt:h.
\s) Ah, , -

' -1..- ot 'complete assortment of Gold
- • . 'Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-
ger Rin ;s,Breast Pins, Brpcelets, Lockets, Gold chains,Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity of Steel Beads---all of which he offers
for•sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH. •

Wa'chta repaired on short !sotice, and warranted
to run well, or thhmon'ey wilt be refunded, and a 'writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required. ' 1N. 'IL—MAPLE SUGAR, and. Country Producetaken iS payment for work ; and Rh). learn now; andfi.irrer. Mal the Pradurc anal bepaid when Me analis done—i war against credit in all its forms.'

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.Towanda, April 1:8, 1817 s (

wall /*cry /neportant COMMINIIIiCiaIOIS
. TO ♦LL PERSONS IN •LL OLACLII,

At all times,
AND UNDER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES.
IIY YOU ARE SICK, get cured : if well, employ

measures to continue so. Every individual indulges
in habits, which must, to a greater or lesser extent, die.
arrange the admirable and intricate combinations which
form the system, and consequeptly

I=
should peewees some mild,yet efficacious, simple and ac-
credited agent for preserving allthefunctions of thebody
good oiler.

DR. WOGD►B
ILLA AND WILD CU1.111101 SITTER%

will'achieve this result, and should be in every family,
and in the hands ofevery person, who„ by business, pro-
fessionor general course of life, is predisposed to the Ye.r 7 many little ailments that render life • come, insread
Of a blessing, and finally result, in their aggregated con-
dition, is thecause

OF DEATH
The Bitten here mentioned are compounded by a

man ofgreat skill and knowledge, from the simple Na-
ture presents to those who care to Sod them, and which
are the only reliable antidotes to the poison of disease.
The chief ingredients are the universally-beloved Sar-
sapmilla and the Bork ofthe Wild Cherry 7Vee, with
which the red man of the forest cores nearly every dis-
ease of the internal organ. These materials, though
powerful in their action, are, as common muse teaches
us.

ENTIRELY HARMLESS ;
and prepared u they are hem one of the greatest medi-
cal operatives in the inhabitable globe. By taking
these arresms, the scrofulous may be restored to beau-
ty, end avoid the sharp knife or the surgeon ; for they
not only eradicate pimples and tumors, but overcome

CANCER.AND KING'S EVIL !

Whoever is subjected to the horrorsof Consumption,
should at once purchase this sure remedy. In the train
ofCostiveness follow dreadful loasl congestions, often-
times insanity, very freqUently mania orhypochondria,
violent headaches, palpitations, and other affections oftheheart and rheumatic swellings. Dr. Wood's Com bpound is one of the most efficient medicines in routingthe complaints, and their fountain head, that can posit-bey be procured.

Frombeing confined in close rooms, and from taking
a small modicum of exercise, nunsetpus persons daily
are made to deplorea loss ofappeliapainfol headaihas,
weakness of the musries, languor, want of energysufficient to permit them to seek recreation, ifki. &These persons say for years, that they " dm's feel very
well." If they do not employ a method by which they
can feel uorTs tweet., they eventually sink under a se•
•ere fit of illness, and are

SAVED FROM THE GRAVE
only by a miracle, and even then the lamed, fetch, Mix-
ter and calomel have left them mere shattered bulks, fullof aches and corrows, and not -only a pest to thenwelveo,but a source of disgust and annoyance to all withwhomthey come in contact. All these

FEARFUL COMgEQ UENCES
may be avoided by an early application of the virtues ofthese Ilayrints. For the truth of this, the proprietorpledges kis word and honor, and in evidence can showfiles of undoubted cemilkates which be has received, on.
solicited from all quieter.. He does not, however, askthe invalitto swallow his certificates, but his Burrs's,and is willing to stake all he hal* dear on earth in fa•
wit of their worth.

THE DYSPEPSIA,
in either a modified or severe form, will disappear be.fore the quintile. of Dr. Wood's preparation, aml thecure may be relied on asa permaneni one. Did theBrrralui possess no other recommendation, it wouldbe one of the finest velyetable compounds medical sci-ence can invent ; but it is equal to the complete eradi.cation of

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
in every shape, and ofevery affliction, minor or gigantic,of the biliary apparatus. Individuals who are constitu-tionally billions ought regularly to take this mild eversi-ble and excellent retire MO APIRIZST, as it will dif-fuse health throughout every fibre of the frame, andsend happiness and love of life thrilling to the heart.—Families ought to keep iton hand.

Every medicine chest on. board of ship should also bewell mocked• with this capital remedy. as SCURVYcannot afflict those who take it, or.long resist its vigor-ous assaults. ' ALL Istrusuirts tdT eel stoon'vanishbefore it, and the old relics of earlier imprudence inva-riably disappesr, soon after being submitted to its action.Every complaint of the stomach is broken by it. TexBl7l'lllll have in no instance failed of curing JAUNDICIL,aßs as t. Davit Levy every diaorgrarkationof• THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Dy neglecting the little inroads made open the lattera vast portion ofour fellow beings are rendered extreme-ly miserable—so miserable indeed, that they wish to die.Every bottle of ." Dr. Wood's. Banwparilla and WildCherry Bitters," contains a tmdicum ofjoy and contentfor each of these simians and imprudent sufferers.'member that an injudicious use of mercury is inevitablyproductive of many evils which are put Jo flight by thisglorious and unsurpassable compound ; and that afflic-tions which are

HEREDITARYmay speedily and safely beshuffled offthrough its agen-cy. As a medicine Which must benefit
EVERY BODY,

from the SIMPLII &TIM* to the CONIIINED AND ban!
PAINING rossmu, no equal is to be found for it. Itwould be well to bear in mind that preventive is intl.nicely more desirable that cure and that Dr. Wood'sSarsaparilla cod wild Cherry Bitters ARE BOTH.Pat op sod mold in lair bottles, at SI, by WYATT& KETCHUM. Wholesale and Retail Agents, 111Fult on st. N. Y., HUSTON k LADD, Taira/ids, andby druggist generally throughout the U. 8. 5

THE GR.EPENBERG VEGETABLE PILLSand the Green Minintain Vi.elabk Gild:nem% forsale by the subscriber, only agent the town and bo-rough of Towanda. d`32 N. N. BETTS.
T AD'Es ! I SAV,I,ADIEB ! ! If you have made14 up your minds to buy ■ nice dress.-cloolior shawlthis season, don'tfail to calf at N0.3, ll.ick Row, whereyen an find the most,best and cheapest articlesin *ha ...inc. that is kept in town,besides all kinds of trimmi q 6`•Remember, call at nvi I ' 13A(RD'S.

NEW.RiS7I4IiILLS'ILVENT
• . • AEI,

316.211w1R117.mmipumm=ammi,..
L. M. NXE & Cf.lN. iroaldre-

• - spoctlly inform the citiattne of Tote-
- • endsand the "publingenerallyi that

" ;11 ID they have on hand &manufacture
I LE: monler all kindstorTudanNer

TURNITIURE„,of the best ima m.
rials, and woritnestagrip thatcannot

741' be surpassed, inadditionto thanes:tat
assortment in country shops, we will keep onband and
make to order SOFAS, of various sod'moot approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully epitolktered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and 'finished with the
best hair seating. We Ratter ourselves, that having
had much experience in tile Moines; we shall be able
to satisfy' all who may feel disposed to adl, bulb as to
quality antprice, and by strict attention to Wein'ess
hope to merit and ratite thepatronage of a liberal com-
munity. L. IL NYE & CO. ,

Towanda, September 1. lad&

lg. :aid Buffalo. LineMir 184.
f the aboveline will continue togarage Bosbetween ELMIRA,prA,l,O, ft.or -the accommodation•

- moving West, antling ft.aimed to the Emigrant, re n,glia
' , Pennsylvania.

Liceere of the FIRST CLAgswith all the convenience areig:'ILETBe commanded bY erlieen,wed by relays of Haver.apt. H. W. THISMPHOZCor, Capt. A M. TAYLOR.
„Hof [847, one of the shore Be,and Elmira every week is the to/.

Elmira, Corn
WEE Propri etors

runs- Line of
CORNIPIC!!and' 81,
otEinivaMil and Fi
vilifies we lierefokm
aection,of.New Yorl
- The Boats of this
fitted and ,furnis
comma:hornofPA
ed Captain; and

'BOAT ROME,
m TEMP

During the
will leave Corning
lowing order:
Cormier:, every M
Eurraa,„every M

Towing down
in;, touching at
leaving Buffalo for
day morning.
- FORPREIGY
on Board, Get*

nday evening, at 6 o'clock, P. )1,nday cicala& at 6 o'clock, P,cca Lake every Thersdartioig Stream. Lodi, and m%tides mkt.Corking tutdWain, every Wedae,„,
OR PASSAGE,appIy to Copula

Wm. e lk y, Corning.
S. B. nog é Co, Moliney----- Win mute Ir. Tank. HorseheadsA. N

, Havana.
L.G. Townsend, Big StreamW worth & Post, Lodi.Price & Holly, Genera.
Gay Sweet, Wala-ko.
J. Shoemaker, Seneca Falls,Baker&Ras, Jrantezunar.H, Wright, &Merles.H. Nile*, Buirdo-

-0 2111 A IC 11, __Bl VLII.A.XII.ZIThis way for Bargain! ;

THE subscriber would respectfully say to his oklcustomers SW the Public generally, that he hasre-commencedthe Manufacture of Chairs, ete„,st hu,old shop on the prtit aide of Bridge street, in the budd-ing *own as a " Yellow House." He keeps coo.dandy on band, jor will make to order, (in a neat sail(bitable style) all articles in his Niue as cheap as thecheapest. His friends can be supplied with -

'Fancy, Winsar and Common Chairs. of direr-ent patter —Settee.,, Rocking Chairs,Children's Chairs. 4-c., 4,c.illsi—ilBedsteads aid Tibia. °.

• Call and see ins at my shop on Bridge street, tuid.will Satisfy you bat you itato bay reasonable.N. 11.Wll to wood, Cucumber and Basswoodplinitt,iwautet( 4) exchange for chairs troreasonst4terms. j /M$E TAYLOR.Towanda, Jar . 20, 1847
--------.._ -.NATURE'fg • WN RENEW" .! TIM INVALIDBEST F ' END!: It is confidently wanted thatwithere • etas ' a merheinc which has given sock nth-form and wily I satisfaction, as -

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.They havestOod the severest trials, by curing whenrlall other rem ins failed, and have established • reputa-tion in the fa of the envious slanders which hateraised against tin.SPRING, $ 'MAIER, TALL AND WINTER.Each Prairie", by their variations oftemperature,peco.her effects upon the human body. The beat expands,end the cold utracts tt e volume of the circulating flu-' id, and when.4,anges take pace suddenly, thfi. effectsare often seriOu Wright's IndianVegetable Pf iliscoun-teract the evil nfluence of sudden changes, by punt vinethe blood, and eepirrg the stomach and bowels in a natu-ral and healthful 'condition.
FOR FEVER AND AGUE.That scourge bribeWest. Wright's Indian VegetablePills strand unrivalled. An instance has never come to

our knowledge ofthese Pills having been taken, withouteffecting a complete cure. In Chills and Fever the liverand binary fturctione are chiefly disordered, superindu-ced by great physical debility. When the symptoms
first appear, no time should be lost before resorting tothese Pills. A few doses will giveAueb manifest reliefthat no permission 'will be necessary to continue the useof them.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will be fend wen
superior. l this disease, the gastric juice is weak anddeficient inquality .. Cematipsently. the digestion iiim-.
perfect and the health impaired. These Pills remote
the bile (roil% the stomach, restore its tone, and impose
the digestion. .

- FOR JAUNDICE.
Wright'. Indian Vegetable Pills areequally well adept.ed to the removal of this complaint. As 'they spiral,
upon the-one general and-uniform principle, of clerow
ing the stomach and bowels, purifying the blood: tml
rectifying the secretions, they remove the cause ofJest.
dice, and ofall other disorders.

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE! •
It would be difficult precisely to tell to which of tho

two axes Wright'a Indian Vegetable Pills have; ken
the greatest blessing. But it is vemcertain that those
Pills have given health• and spirits, a nod complex.
ion, to hundred's of females, who would, without them.
have been'in their graves. .A'box of Weights Indian
Vegetable'Pills is an inestimable medical Coinpaoion
certain periods.

HEADACHE, GIDDINESS,kr.
The presence of pain in any part, indicates a ennapt

state of the blood. which nature is strivinc to correct.
A few'dosea of Wrikhes Indian Vegetate Pills tarp
On going to eVirtain to giverelief, if Ibr thin;
be at all possible.. •

VALUABLE ANTI-BILIOrS MEDICINE!
The sensations accompanying liver complaint are of

the most wretched description. Habitual drunkenness
is frequently brought on bY laver complaint. A pram
sulkring from Ibis disease, should notbe mocked silk
Pretended flit": yet there are very dedimors that an
worth a straw in.the removal of this complaint. !Ws-
mel has hi Immo been the chief reliance, but the rem&
dy him proved itself worse then the disease! 'nit
then shall he dowel We say, give 'Wright's Indian
Vegetable pills a trial? If thay,do not exceed yarn.
Pecislinnthi we are willing to barn all the opprobrium DI
failure. And we say to all . .

TRY THEM.
There is too risk rat?--no money thrown aces)—;yeses Mg

certain of benefit.ODLE WORD MORE.
When 3ou have found that Wright's Indian Veget2'

We Pills ire •
" ketle " the best . medicine you or'

hand of, airiest TO !trim ! Don't run after every or
start Remedy, which attempts tobluster itself irdo Iwo'
riety. Above ill

BEWARE OF IMITATION?of Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills.' Previous to the
introduction of this medicine, Indian Pills were never
heard of II ;Now what hosts of them ! And after 11
agitator° theyebut miserable imitations of the eeiFtifmedicine 4 no more like it than, chalk is like cheese.
One man lailvertises "Improved" Indian Vegetable Fills.
This would be a capital joke, if it were less serious. Be-
ware ofa 1 such.BIIY OF THEREGULAR AGENTS.

There • nosafety elsewhere: The country is ever"

inglra- uterkitens, bodt:of money and' ofmeinßut*lli is worst I' Is not the counterfeited& m-
ate butlittle better than a robber and a Maniere 1--fu
Buy'of the regularagents only, we say again.

Agents in Bradford county7—Montanyes & Co.. T#'
wands ; A . H., Gaylord, Canton; 8. W. k D. F. PO'
Imer9Y, Troy ; Coryell & Gee, EastBurlington; tvo-
Gibson, 11Ilster ; L 8. Ellsworth, Athens ;" Guy Trse?•..
Milan ;-Moody & Co., Frenebtown ; Daniel Snit. °1,...%lob'ik ; J. C..Adam s, Rumuterfield creek; .C111"

Rathbun , Canton ; W. Campbell, Sheshequin ;I. J-
„Warfont; Mcnroeton. , '

-

LA 'IGE mortared& of Broad Cloths, eaA and Sattinetta, which we have longbeen 11°°"*"

(or melting OW and cheap, now cheaper than err-
and upon which we chalkogets the worldjusi teemed
at O. D. BARTLErT-

Town Oa, Nov. 2„ 1 846.

EMI of the Bradford
Two 3,llars and fifty cents per annum; Firm coal

deducts if paid within the year; and 'for CASH Eta'
ally in a Ivance, 04TE DOLLAa will be deducted.

Subsc lives at liberty to discontinue at any time, be

paying a, rages. Most kinds oP cot NTS! rams%
received in payment, at tho market

advertisements, not exceeding a squire Of. "Tr'"
inkerted for fifty cemai; everysubsequent 'merrier,.

MI)Cty-# ,VO cents. A discountinide, to yearly advelo'
Jon ntsrl 'so, of every description, neatly ant( rs

peditiouPy executed on new and fashions/de OP";
tr:to on business pertaining to the "ace mint.co"

fcc of l ,•:tage, to casuist attention. •


